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LOWE MAINTENANCE:

Top 10 Tips for a successful
Fantasy Football offseason:
Relax and Enjoy the time off

The always hard at work Hathaway announced this past weekend the
formation of a league award show.

Please for all that is Holy work on
your team name for next year. I am
circling another petition which
states: If you win worst team name
you are suspended for one year.

In a statement from the president, Hathaway mentions that the award
show will incorporate all of the presentations of awards that usually take
place during the year.

Punch Ashton in the face

“I just think some of the award presentations get lost in the shuffle
throughout the season. I want to combine all of the awards into one
single event and give the recognition the way it’s deserved,” said
Hathaway.

Don’t get bronchitis
Watch as many award shows as
possible
Get a new phone

“I also want to change the way the voting happens as well. I think
towards the end of the season we should have one single ballot that
everyone will vote on and return. The ESPN poll system will no longer
be used.”

Secretly follow Will Spencer
around to see why he has fallen so
far, so fast

It should be noted that Hathaway did not go thru the Unity Council for
this particular measure, which may cause some tension amongst the
group. We have also received word that the Award show may cost in the
millions.

Help the Alabama guys use their
newly acquired credit cards (Roll
Tide)

Figure out who the Whitson guy is

. Actually take a picture of Nelson
drinking beer with Satan in New
Orleans

Crushmore Construction Continues

Will’s Book Deal

The controversial multi-billion dollar Mount Crushmore
re-facing project continues. As the final faces are
removed, a big reveal is rumored to be set for the release
of Jacob Jordan finally receiving his likeness on the
famous mountain.

Whitson finally fined 50K for arrest
Will Spencer has inked the league’s first book
deal and is set to be released sometime this
offseason. Look for a special release to be
emailed to you before the start of the season.

Former 2011 DOL Champion, Stephen Whitson, a
second round pick to the league in 2011, was arrested
again for public intoxication on February 17th, during
NBA All Star Game festivities.
DOL officials have handed down the fine which is
rumored to be in the 50,000.00 range.

The DOL Online Auction is set to go off within
the next week, so stay tuned for some updated
results and tallies. It should be noted that
Jacob’s empty trophy case has been removed
from the auction at his request.

